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beat advantage, while the brood in the cen.
e îF tral frames comes so close to the surplusSize of Frame Used arrangement that the bees would reaeily

-0. M. Dor.rrri., BoitonNo, N. Y nter the sections, so that crowding of the
queens with honey in the combs below did
not happen nearly so often as with the

54 '44'4*»>9 American frames. With this hive. T fouon
i- I after trying it side by side with both the

A correspondent writes thus: "Were yo other two, that I could obtain nearly one-
starting anew in bee-keeping. and wished to fourth more surplus comb honey eachyear
work your apiary for both comb and ex- than with the other. This hive as used b)
tracted honey. what size and style of frama Mr. Gallup, held twelve frames, which. a
would you adopt for a northern locality ? little experience proved to me was too 1

I live in Canada and read the Canadian many for this locality, for in nearly al
Bee Journal " In answering the above I years I would have three of the outside

uld simply give my prefarence as to combs full of white honey during the first
umes. now used, etc , and send it to the half of the honey flow, and nearly that

irrespondent privatelv, but as he says ha much too much honey more than was
.s a reader of the Canadian Bee Journal I nesded to winter upon. Thus I was carr.
have concluded to give the readers of that ingunnecessarilysome$3.00 worthof honey
paper my views on the subject and tell why in the hive each year, while the same could
I would use and did adopt the étyles of have beea turned into cash just
frame and hive I use both for comb and ex- as well as not, had it fean
tracted honey. This being dons, the reader stored in sections, without damaging
can compare my reasons with those of the prosperity of the bees in the least.
others using different styles of frames than I now reduced the size of the brood chan.
I do, and thus. after comparision come to a ber to three-fourths of its former size, and
definite conclusion as to what they will again secured results never before obtained
adopt, should there be any unsettled in by way of honey in fine marketable shape,
their minds in this matter. Mere assertions while the bees as a usual thing had plenty
never help anyone to correct decision on of honey to winter upon, the same beirg
any matter,but reasons are always helpful. that from fall flowers, which did not sell
When I first began bee.keepine I used the as well in market. In this way I not only
regular Langstroth frame, With this I secured a much larger yield in the sections
soon found that the bees and brood wera but this yield was also of the very best
spread over too much surface for rapid quality, so that I obtained a bigher pria
broo'd-rearing in early spring, in so cold a for it in market than before, thus giving
climate as we have here, consequently I me a double profit. Of late years I have
could not get so many bees on the stage of used what is termed the "contraction"pau
action in time for our early honey harvest, to a greater degree than before, securing
as I could where a more near=- pleasing results from the sane, and a[-
ly square frame was used, which though I have to sometimes feed a little
allowed the bees to cluster in a for winter where so few as six frames are
more compact form. or in a globe shape, as used, (that bsing the number 1 now gire te
they always do where nature can have its ail new swarms), still the yield in honey h
unrestricted way. I next worked with the enough greater to pay for the trouble in
American frame, which was at that time feeding. Some un say that ail this e-
12&14 inches, as used about here. This quires tee much attention and work, t
gave a better result in bees. butit also gave old plans distancing it altogether alon
so great a depth of comb, that do what 1 tibi work une, hence more colonies cah
could to prevent it, the bees would alwavs kept by the oid plan and a lie resuit beob
commence to store honey in the tops of the tained. Admitted, but which L, coeýsid
combs before they would enter the honey the better farmer, the man Who cup
receptacles, which always, sooner or later certain help te work 200 acres of laid te
resulted la the queen being crowded out of cure a certain Visla therefron. ur the m-s
her brooding space. This caused much who uses the same help on I acres,
honey to be stored in the hive which should sacures as large if net larger amount tit
have been in salable shape for market, and dons the oher from his 200 acres? Ih
also made the colonies too small for winter greatest number cf colonies keî, shouldat
from too few bees hatching in the fail. To be our ambition but the larges, yfeld &0-7
avoid the two extremes, 1 nexc tried the agivennumber. Tlat the GaL spfre-
Gallup ctyle of frame. which is 10xlO lows of workingthe sallest n mber ofel
inches inside measure. With this I found onies witha prospectof the greatest sot"
that the beas would rear brood te the very en comb hoeyawas ny reason for adopti


